
GOOD DINNER DISHES

OF MEAT OR FISH, AS THE FAM 

ILY MAY PREFER.

Bert Method of Frying Chicken, Ante 
lean Style Beef »nd Ham Pie- 

Mackerel, Creamed or Baked, 
; Will Be Found Excellent

Fried Chicken Cut the chicken In 
pieces for serving. Boll In flour, or, 
preferred. In beaten egg and crumbs. 
Heat one cup nice dripping or lan 
one teaspoon salt, and one saltspoo 
pepper; lay In tbe pieces and fr; 
brown on each side, allowing not lesi 
than twenty minutes for the thlckes 
pieces and ten for the thin ones. La: 
on a hot platter, and make a gravy b 
adding one 'tablespoonful flour to th 
fat, stirring smooth, .and adding slowl 
one cup boiling water or stock. Stral 
over the chicken. Mflk or cream may 
be used instead of water.

Stewed Oxtails Cut the tails- 1 
two-Inch-lengths and brown In butter 
prepare a brown sauce, season It we 
and stew all slowly together for tw 
hours. Garnish with tiny milk bii 
cult.

Beef and Ham Pie Use raw hai 
and dice both meats, line the dis 
with a rich biscuit, fill with the mea 
and a high seasoning, about 'one-hal 
cup chopped potatoe, small bits of thi 
crust, and one cup rich gravy. Bak 
in a moderate oven, and just befor 
serving pour In a cupful or more o: 
piping hot gravy.

Oyster Pie Line a vegetable dish 
with mashed potatoes. Brush K ove: 
with the white of an egg, and put it In 
the oven to brown lightly. Take two 
dozen oysters, half a pint of milk, on 
tablespoonful of butter, pepper an 
salt to taste. Let It come to a boi 

  and thicken with a heaping teaspoon- 
ful of flour and put into the space left 
in the vegetable dish.

Creamed Salt Mackerel Soak th< 
fish overnight and wipe dry before 
using. Broil on a buttered gridiron 
over a clear fire. Lay on a hot dish 
and pour over it a cream sauce made 
M follows: Into one cupful of boiling 
water stir two teaspoonfuls of corn- 
starch, rubbed smooth with one table- 
spoonful of butter; cook until well 
thickened. Add a well-beaten egg, 
mixing carefully to -prevent curdling. 
Cook a moment longer, season with a 
tablespoonful of chopped parsley and 
a saltspoonful of pepper.

Baked Salt Mackerel Salt mackerel 
are neither so plentiful nor as cheap 
as they were twenty-five years ago, 
but occasionally a baked one fills the 
demand for something different. Soak 
the fish overnight In a large amount 
of cold water, with the flesh side 
turned down. Wipe dry, lay in a bak 
ing pan, add one cupful of milk and 
set in the oven. Bake about twenty- 
five minutes, put on a hot dish, butter 
lightly and garnish with sliced lemon.

Country Pot Roast 
In, a hot frying pan melt a lump of 

butter or fry out a small piece of pork. 
While very hot put in the roast, 
browning all sides. Roll It over. Do 
not Insert the fork, so as to keep all 
the juice in. When browned put in a 
pot which has been heated, put water 
In the frying pan to get any juice that 
may have escaped and pour over the 
meat. Cover closely and cook slowly 
for three hours, turning occasionally. 
Keep about a cupful of water under 
the meat and sprinkle a little flour 
and salt over it 15 minutes before tak 
ing out Turn several times.

Duma* Sauce. 
Place in a sauce bowl one heaping 

teaspoon salt, three-quarter teaspoon 
fresh-crushed very fine white pepper, 
one medium-sized sound shallot, peel 
ed and very finely chopped, one heap 
ing teaspoon very finely chopped Chi 
nese, one-half teaspoon finely chopped 
parsley. Gently mix together, then 
pour ID one-half teaspoon olive oil, 
six drops tabasco sauce, one light salt- 
spoon good fresh mustard, lastly one 
light gill good vinegar. Mix well, send 
to the table, serve as required.

Maple Frosting.
Here is a tested recipe for maple 

frosting: Break a half pound of soft 
maple sugar Into small pieces and put 
into a saucepan with half a cupful of 
boiling water. Stir occasionally un 
til the sugar is dissolved, and boil 
without stirring until the sirup will 
thread when dropped from the tip 
of a spoon. Pour gradually on the 
beaten whites of two eggs, beating 
constantly, and continue beating until 
the mixture is of the right consistency 
for spreading. E. V. B.

Cream of Chicken Soup. 
Break up the chicken carcass left 

from the previous day, add bits of skin 
and barley, cover with cold water, 
cook slowly on the back of stove or 
simmering burner for an hour or more, 
then drain off liquor, add an equal 
amount of milk and thicken with flour 
and butter rubbed together. A little 
cooked rice or macaroni Improves this 
economical and delicious soup.

Quick Coffee- Bread. 
One quart of flour, one level tea- 

spoonful of salt, two" teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, five eggs well beaten 
with two tablespooufuls of sugar, one 
pint of milk and two tableapoonfuls 
of softened butter. 13eat well, spread 
iu a pau and sprinkle sugar, a little 
clqnamon and bits of butter on top, 
and bake In a quick oven.

To Keep Salt From Clogging. 
It a little coriutarch Is mixed with 

salt before buiug put Into the nuakar 
i* wlU keep it from clogging.

DEVIL DANCERS OF CEYLON
Natives Have Implicit Faith In Their

Ability to Cure All Forme of
Disease.

' Despite the- advance of medical 
knowledge throughout India, says a 
writer in the Wide World Magazine, 
devil dancers are still called into re 
quisition in many parts of Ceylon for 
coring all kinds of sickness. When a 
native Is taken ill his relatives first 
apply .medical treatment. If, after 
some days, this appears to be Ineffec 
tive, It Is concluded that the sickness 
ness is one incapable of cure in this 
manner, but is caused by some inim 
ical Influence, and must therefore 
be due to either a glance of the evil 
eye, the action of a demon, or some 
evil planetary action. The soothsay 
er is then sent' for, and this worthy, 
after examining the patient, names 
the demon or spirit responsible for

ZANZIBAR
EL 

E

Something New That the Family and
th. Quest* Will Be Sure te THEy WERE REALLY SORRY FOR 

Appreciate. po£)R MR YOUNQWIFE.

For a change on Sunday night try      
this salad: Marinate with your fa-
vorite thin salrfd dressing three-quar- -And what Could You. Expect, With 
ters of a pint of any cold meat or Such , Frivolous Wife M ThatT" 
flsh (never mix meat and fish) two 
tableapoonfuls of capers, one egg 
boiled hard and chopped, one taWe- 
spoonful each of

 But Somehow Thing* Turn* 
ed Out Differently.,

To breakfast with her husband. Jar*.

ANZIBAR! Isn't there magic In 
that name? It calls up to me

vision of Eastern splendor, 
of nabobs, of gold and myrrh 
and frankincense, of stately 

the malady. An o'fferinglsThen'made ' Pal*cê of .harems ^peopled by dark-
to the demon In the form of food, a ***<* Ge°rsia» and Clrcassion girls In 
coin, or a piece of cloth. Then fol- f ' ken trousers and jeweled turbans. 
lows the professional dance, carried lollinS beslde fountains whose water 
out by the devil dancers. Two men > eyer P1 <"»he(J and made music in their

clad in gorgeous garments and wear 
ing strange headdresses and masks go

nights, of 
heavens "thick inlaid with patlnes of

tnrou'grrn'u'mbeV^orgToresqurand brilht. 1?old'" °f_!enOe blee.zei.lad!°

extraordinary evolutions to the beat 
ing of tbe tomtoms, making weird 
noises the while. This is kept up But the "many changing years," have
for hours, sometimes all night, and is m*de the'r dlfference here as else- 
always performed within sight of the yhere- wrltes A- w- weddell in Loa 
sick person. In the complete cere- AnSeles Times And It is a far cry 
monies of the demon called Samnl Jfom now »° tbe time when Vasco de 
Yaka, who causes convulsions, severe Gama   Jtetorions galleons swept 

toothache, headache, etc., no fewer TTl^T °f G°? ?T , 
than 32 different masks are worn in P^ntedtee Portuguese standard along 

;urn by the dancers. Curiously, 
enough, observers state these strange 
ceremonies usually have a favorable, 
effect upon the patient's illness.

Cornmeal.

these shores.
After 300 Years.

But even after 300 years of contact, 
more or less frequent, with the West 
ern world, the country presents 'today 
much of charm and beauty, "a land 
where It Is always afternoon," with,

According to the agricultural de- every by.path leading to peaceful ye#- 
partment at Washington, cornmeal terdays.
constitutes a very nutritive and cheap No longer do strangely-garbed Euro- 
food. In fact, for three cents one can fotLlul Raze trom the decks of stranger 
get more nutriment out of cornmeal ,YeMeiB over an anen land> yet still 
than he can out of five cents' worth tne harDOr lg peopled with dhows from 
of flour. That is, 60 cents' worth of Maskat and Lamu and the shores of 
meal will give a man more bone, mus- indiai peopled by dark, swarthy na-
cle, nerve and .brain than $1 worth 
if flour wljl.'

who bring down shawls, and 
rugs and corded bales, of Persian and

That Is the commercial jwpect, -of AnAtan-and Indian prodoete, and bear,
the case, but for joy, satisfaction, »way cloveg and ,vory and ^^
ealth and hope the cornmeal Is as Prlor to ^0 building of the Uganda

 ar ahead of floor a* It Is in the Railway, which pierces the heart of
economic estimate. A good bowl of the continent from Mombasa, Zanci-
mnsh and milk  how good It sounds bar Town wag tne great entrepot for
and how good it is! Take a great ttlla whole coa8t and the hardy mer,
ipoonful of It, and it twangs the chant or explorer who desired to gain
itrlngs of the harp of health till every the interlor must perforce come to
ittle fiber and nerve falls Into a this place for his porters, and also to
beautiful melody of life. Exactly so. OM, influence of the powerful
:oo, with corn bread, pone and dod- Sultan in placating the many savage
7*r.  > tribes lying between him and his 

In these progressive days one can destined goal.
ind bricks of cold cornmeal mush at The entire island is eloquent of the 

the grocers, ready for slicing and fry- names of great explorers and travel: 
"ng, as much in a brick as will do ers   Mungo Park, Livlngstone, Stan- 
'or three or four persons, the finest, ley, Emin- Pasha, Burton and. a.host of 
happiest, nutritiousest eating under others. The house which Llvingstone
he sun   for five cents a brick. It occupied on his several visits here is 

is said that the trouble these days Is ,
1th the cost of high living. We
eny it Here Is the highest kind of
ivlng at the very lowest cost   Ohio
Itate Journal. t

are said to be ninety years old, al- cheese, 
though most of the clove plantations

es garnish
with slices of hard bolted an,  !*«  
of parsley and thin slices of Swiss

h
of moment that required 

wnUe tfle day was yet

When she had kissed her other self

maid. The YoUngwlfes were just start
American ship captain whose vessel Ion cubes, one gill of rich

lay in the harbor at the time of the cheese, two tafalespoonfuls of chipped 
tornado, and which ' weathered the bacon and one of bacon fat, one i» 
storm. Realizing that the' clove trees blespoonful of minced onion, one ta- 
were practically wiped out, he crowd- blespoonful of chopped parsley; 
ed all sail for Aden, then the terminus and pepper to taste, 
of the ocean cable line. He brought dish with bacon fat. 
bis ship to anchor about a mile from 
the town, himself took a boat, and 
rowed to shore. Gaining the telegraph

it in the world, you know. 
When the house was set to rights, 

Mrs. Youngwife washed and dressed 
her child and escorted the small one 

Rub a baking to the kindergarten. 
Mix all Ingre- Then she fared forth into the mar

dishes are satisfactory served
office he sent a cipher dispatch to his with graham toast, 
principal in America, telling him the
news, and suggesting the "cornering" PROPER WASHING OF TOWELS 
of the cloves in the world. This was      
done, and my chronicler Informed me Those Used In the Kitchen Require 

... ..-,. x_ . Especial Treament to Be of 
Good Service.

Towels used in the kitchen should

make another voyage.
The clove trees begin to bud about 

January or February, and the picking

waBhed ta hot soapy

Then she went home and stitched 
up the child's' frock.

Then she went out and brought hen 
child home from the kindergarten.

Then she sat on the back porch and) 
 worked the buttonholes in the little 
frock, while the child played in the 
sand pile, under its mother', eye.

Then she washed and dressed the 
id sent it out with' the 
en the luncheon dishes-

for about four months, as the trees water t 
ripen Irregularly. When the clove. watar They should be rinsed and- were .» "' °
have been picked they are exposed on drled ln ^ ODen air. If time is
mats to the sun for six or seven days. at premluilL they.,i*ed not be ironed
and are then sent to the customhouse 
where tbe government exact, an ex 
port duty of 26 per cent In-kind.

The crop is a very uncertain one. 
a heavy yield one year, and compara 
tively nothing the .next' The bulk of 
the cloves

laxity
j ooingswould shock ana such women's

__....js, but a clean her fancy. M

towel, dried in the open a* is quite ^-J^^ Bnook ner head   
as useful for drying dishes as one Bald ."
that is ironed smooth ..^ Mr|) Toungwlfe te foreyer OB

~«S.2U-=S:
sent jo Bombay. Hamburg. London ^ fleamg d n ?e ends and      S^-JJJS, next door

for towels for pot. anu nejghbor lf she hafl uoUafM aa Badand New York. Most of the clove. 
are < used 'in. .distilling., oil of.clov.en, valMi*
which in turn to employed In the man- " A doirB ciothe.llne, which comes caee of the Youngwife.. The-neat,
ufacture of drug,, perfume*, confee- wlfn ££ 'a dozen tiny clothespin, and door nejghbor had^ » transpire^that
tloneries, etc. 'two small pulley., is a convenience all the women In the neighborhood!

Another great product of Zanzibar for d lng atchen towels. It can be had and were very sad over it-so
is copra, which 1. the dried Interior of faBtened from the kitchen porch to a sad that they could not leave talking;
the cocoanut The cocoanut trees nearby tree and extra clothespins of It, and freely predicted what the
grow throughout the Sultanate with- 
out cultivation; land 1* eold by the |
number of cocoanut tree, on tt. A fO<r ten' cent. 
tree will yield from 100 to 120 nut. a ' 
year; the crop is gathered about every 
four months. The nut. are split and

be bought for a small price. The outcome would be. Afterward they 
puneyB| rope and six pin. are .old told these predictions for the truth. 

'

stawed Annies
cooklng ^ples It may not be B v

;ura of soap., oil .cakes,,etc.
A distinctive feature of Zanzibar Is 

the beautiful carved door seen

Dug With Wrong Kind of Tool*. 
The heirs of the recluse who was 

supposed to have buried some money

the money, although they made a sys 
tematic search,,over the place with 
ilcks and spades. "The great trou- 
ile with them was that they "used the 
irrong tools," says the Lincoln Repub- 
ican. "If they had taken a team of 
lorses and a plow and had gone over 
he land first with that and then fol- 
owed it up with another team and a 

drill containing wheat and had just 
tad a little patience, by next fay they 
ould have been able to realize some- 

:hlng for their efforts. It has been 
lemonstrated a number ot times that 
.here is no gold .under the ground in 
Cansas, but there are plenty of rich 
'armers in this section of the state
 ho can te?'ifv to the fact that there 

gold in the land if the right kind of
 eflning process is used and a little 
latience is exercised while the refln- 
iry is doing its work." Kansas City 
tar.

Right Spirit. 
"The right Thanksgiving spirit,*

laid Secretary Brayn, at a dinner in

and '* became rumored that Mr. 
Youngwife was sadly tied up In a bust* 
neBB way because his wife was for- 
««r on the street

And so Mr. Youngwife found It very 
bard to get some business accommo 
dation that he needed, because mea

to be discolored as soon as the skin who could furnish such accommoda- 
and this discoloration con- tlon said among thenwelves that It 
S? eooUu AT qrtckly was better. to beware of a young maa
l^^^^fl ̂  A tcoli^ ^. 

dozen apples, sliced. Into a pan with The lack of money hampered the 
two-thirds as much water as the bulk young man very much for a time; but 
of the apples. Cover them and let when his wife saw that he was tron- 
them cook as rapidly as possible, bled, she told him not to mind, that 
Watch them closely to prevent burn- she could get up a little earlier andt 
ing, and just as they are falling to stay up a little later, and let the maid 
pieces put into them two-thirds of a go and only have a woman come in for. 
cup of sugar, stirring it quickly. They the heavy cleaning, till business wa» 
are delicious also served cold. . better and they sailed into smoother

waters.
Creamed Cod In Potato Case. That cheered up Mr. Youngwife so-

Boil and mash six good sized po- »ich that he dug down into his brain, 
tatoes. add one egg, a gill of milk, deeper than he had ever been before- 
salt and pepper to taste and beat until and brought up something much more- 
light Pick and scald one pound of valuable than borrowed money, and. 
boneless salt cod, drain and scald mO» a great business success, and 
again. Now press flsh until dry. Put bought an electric runabout, 
one large tablespoon butter In a fry- And the neighbors said: 
ing pan and add two tablespoons flour. At last that foolish young woman 
Mix and add one pint of milk. Stir has her man on the last lap towardi 
till It thickens and add pepper to ruin!"
taste Grease a pudding mold and And they wagged their head, sorrow- 
line bottom and sides with the po- fully and were secretfy glad. ~> 
tato Add the cod to the cream and But the Youngwifes flourished a. & 
fill the center. Cover the top with _green bay tree in spite of the neigh- 
potato and bake a nice brown. It bors. 
may be served in the dish it was N. B. Mr.. Youngwife was a verjr
baked in or turned out pretty woman. Hattie Lee Macalister.

NAaT/C, \TOMEN IN rXTlCrt CCRtMONY

still pointed out, and it is said that
ashington, "was well exemplified the older Swahllls never pass it wlth- 

>ne afternoon in the west. ; out salaaming in memory of the daunt- 
"I was passing through a rich farm- less soul which once dwelt there. One 

ig country, when a superb wheat field of tbe very last links between Living- 
tused me to dismount with my cam- s.tohe and the Zanzibar of today IB the 
a. . ,, I venerable Father Etienne Baur of the 
" 'You must positively let me treq- j Roman Catholic Mission. He has been 

iass on your property,' I said to the ' at Zanzibar or on this coast for close 
.rraer, 'long enough to photograph to a half-century. It was he who, when 

.t field of wheat. It's the finest 1 the body of Livlngstone reached the 
rer saw.' j coast after its long trip on the about- 
"The farmer, as be o^bed the gate, 'ders of the faithful native servants, 
.ve a laugh that bad the true Thank*-, prepared the remains for burial.

Tlppoo Tlb'e Palace.vlng ring in it.
" 'You're welcome to photograph the Tte palace of Tippoo Tib is also
ild.' he said. 'You'lf have to do it \ pointed out, a huge pile, with a superb
stantaneous, though- 
fast' "

she'.

Logical.
Tbe Englishman and German were 
 gulng about their 'different navies. 
"Oh," said the German, "there is 
.way. something the matter with

growln' I door of which a picture gives but a 
I faint idea.

In 1833 America negotiated a treaty 
I with the Sultan of Maskat, who at 
that time ruled over the Dominions 
of Zanzibar as well. In 1836 our first 
consul was named, and from that time 
on the trade between America and tbe 
Sultanate was active, our thrifty New

Ip was fast in the. mud." 
Well," said the Englishman, "if a

ttleuhip Is fast In the mud it would 
a record-breaker in the open sea"

- Just the Man.
"I understand you got Into jail," 
id the warden, "on account of a 
owing mining prospectus," 
'I was quite optimistic," admitted

gentlemanly prisoner. 
"Well, the governor want* a-report
conditions in my jail, 
writ* It"

I want you

manufacturers and explorers 
 ending out the cloth known to every 
native as "Americanl," and receiving 
in return cloves, and gums and ivory. 

It .will surprise many to kuow that 
the Sultanate produces perhaps nine- 
tenths of tbe cloves of the world. In 
climate and soil tbe two inlands of 
Zanzibar and Pemba seem peculiarly 
adapted to the growing of this plant, 
though it is really a native of the 
Moluccas, having been brought over 
by tbe Sultan Syyed Said, nearly a 
hundred years ago. Many of the tree*

Baking Powder Blscujt. | Good Medicine. 
Into a mixing bowl put two cups While shouting corruption charges, 

sifted flour, one level teaspoon salt, at one another till they were hoarse, 
four level teaspoons baking pow- the various candidates paused occa- 
der. Mix and sift several times, rub slonally and, to resf their raw, dtrain- 
In two level tablespoons butter or ed throats, told a story In easy, con- 
one of butter and one of lard, till fine versatlqnal tones. Thus a leader said

every house. These have generally an and mealy Wet wittt one cup Of milk one evening:
elaborate carved border, with verses an(J m,x into a Btlfl dough. Toss "A politica, vuu,.aul UUUm .
from the Koran introduced. The two onto a weii.noured board and pat out be free from graft than Old H
wings of the doors which are about w,th ro*lllng pjn> uS|ng flour enough tar's sulphur medicine was fr
four inches thick, are studded with on board to prevent sticking. Bake alcohol.

litical contract could no more- 
Tar- 

free from

brass, which gives back the ray. of 
the brilliant tropical sun.

Approached from the ocean the 
town presents a beautiful picture; the
snow-white Arab houses set

in hot oven from 10 to 15 minutes.

English Tea Biscuits. 
To one cup hot mashed potato add filled with sulphur and'whisky.

"Old Hoss Tartar walked into the 
druggist's one morning with an im 
mense black bottle that he wanted

half cup sugar and one yeastcake, dis-

old fort erected by the Portuguese, 
and here and there are to be seen the

Simple Jelly Bag Strainer. 
Another old method of straining

Looked Sutplclou*.
Mayor Mitchel of New York wa»

powers, conspicuous among them be- handle between two chairs might be
ing the Stars afta Stripes.

Snort From Old Timer. 
An old timer on the Wlchlta board

of trade, when a young lady appeared | j"r"ipa Into a howl on the table. All

talking about an attack that had been 
made upon him during the campaign. 

"My accuser," he said, "reminds me- 
. .. . .. . , of HI Doollttle. Hi was the #hamplon

sits on a stand on the table. A large Har of his native village 
iron ring suspends the bag, which | "One rt«v HI »>«. ^,

I bantBhed from tbe efficient kitchen by 
using a new strainer with a bag which

wearing one of those cutaway coats, juj 
remarked: "I never did admire those au

Ices can thus be strained without 
attention, and the muslin bag may 

coats. I was here during the grass- De <^Hiiy cleaned, and the strainer 
hopper visitation in 1874, and every packed away when not in use. 
time I see a woman wearing one of        :     
those cutaway coats I think about a Keeping Pickle* In Ql***.

Piclilea should always be kept :-i 
Class never In glazed ware, an the 
action of the vinegar on the glazing !»_ 
liable to form a poisonous compound.

standing on its hind feet. That coat 
is just the shape of a grasshopper's 
wing*." KauuuB City Star.

One day HI was arrested and 
brought before the local justice for 
chicken stealing. He pleaded guilty.

" 'Yes, jedge, yer honor,', he said. 'E 
plead guilty on the advice of my law 
yer.'

"But tbe local justice rubbed hi* 
chin dubiously.

"'I dunnc I'm afraid,' he stam 
mered I guess wall, Hiram, I guest 
I'll have to h»ve more evidence afore. 
I sentence ye."


